Thursday, January 28, 2021 - 7:30 p.m.
The next Northern Virginia Regional Commission meeting scheduled for Thursday, January 28, 2021 at 7:30 pm will be held
electronically pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.2-3708.2(A)(3). All Commission members and staff are participating from remote
locations through a video conference call on Zoom. The video conference can be accessed via Zoom
here: https://zoom.us/j/92371051316?pwd=ZEFaYlRFcVFKcDlJT0lGTTFZKzRyUT09
Meeting ID: 923 7105 1316
Password: 261165
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92371051316#,,#,261165# US (Chicago)
+19292056099,,92371051316#,,#,261165# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 923 7105 1316
Password: 261165
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/abwvooKp0
This NVRC meeting does not have a public hearing component, so public comments will not be taken.

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER - P. David Tarter, Chairman

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

PRESENTATIONS

Report from the President/CEO of the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority
Mr. Potter will provide an update on the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on Airports Authority
operations and the travel industry more broadly, as well as how those impacts, and the recovery from them,
are inescapably linked to the region’s own economic recovery. He will discuss steps the airports have taken
to improve the health, safety, and confidence of passengers; major initiatives the Airports Authority has
been able to accomplish despite the pandemic, including advancement of major construction programs and
strides in improving the organization’s long-term sustainability; the Airports Authority’s positioning for
recovering from the pandemic, both financially and operationally; and the key factors, such as vaccines,

federal CARES Act funding, and long-term changes in customer behaviors, that may affect that recovery
this year and beyond.
Climate Resilience Dashboard
Corey Miles and Allie Wagner of NVRC’s Environment and Resilience Planning team will provide a
presentation on the Commission’s recently released climate resilience dashboard. The dashboard outlines
the impact of climate change in our region and the various programs and projects we offer at NVRC that
address such issues.

4.

ADOPTION OF ACTION ITEMS

Resolution P21-11 – Executive Director Pay Adjustment
A recommendation of the Chairman of the Commission to adjust the pay of the Executive Director by 2%
commensurate with the compensation increase granted to NVRC employees.
Recommended Action: Adoption
Resolution P21-12 – Authorization to Sign Agreement with DEQ regarding Chesapeake Bay Phase
III WIP
The Commission, through Resolution 20-16, authorized the Executive Director to execute a contract with
DEQ, which expired in December 2020, for participation in the Phase Ill WIP project at the allocated funding
of $52,000. DEQ desires to continue to work with the PDCs on portions of the Phase Ill WIP and has made
additional funds available to the Chesapeake Bay PDC's to convene locality and regional officials, staff and
stakeholders; to provide input and recommendations for meeting Local Area Planning Goals established by
DEQ.
Recommended Action: Adoption
Resolution P21-13 - Resolution Expressing Support for Coordinating US Federal Government and
NVRC Climate Initiatives
With the new Administration in Washington there is a renewed emphasis on climate change and related
initiatives. The resolution outlines the kind of efforts and programs that NVRC and our local government
partners have supported in the past and as such could apply for and implement in their localities for the
benefit of the region. The resolution will be shared with Northern Virginia’s Congressional delegation,
Administration officials and other key leaders.
Recommended Action: Adoption

Resolution P21-14 - Education and Promotion of Integrated Solid Waste Management and Product
Stewardship
NVRC has staffed and coordinated the Northern Virginia Waste Management Board since its inception,
working on special projects, producing the biennial waste report for the Washington Metropolitan Region,
and tracking state legislation and policy. The resolution permits NVRC staff to distribute adopted Waste
Board fact sheets to members of the General Assembly, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality and
other staff.
Recommended Action: Adoption

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

5.
•
•

6.

Activity Report
Financial Report
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
•

COVID Vaccination Update

7.

COMMUNITY/MILITARY PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT

8.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES FROM THE DECEMBER 2020 MEETING

9.

ADJOURNMENT

RESOLUTION
Resolution No. P21-11

PATRON:
DATE:

P. David Tarter
Chairman
January 28, 2021

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR PAY ADJUSTMENT
WHEREAS, NVRC Executive Director Robert W. Lazaro, Jr., is engaged at will via an Employment Agreement,
with compensation established by the Commission; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Lazaro’s agreement specifies that he is eligible for a performance evaluation annually, at which
time the Commission “will consider a compensation adjustment”; and
WHEREAS, due to the rising pandemic in March 2020, Mr. Lazaro’s then-due evaluation and consideration for
a compensation adjustment was postponed and remains pending; and
WHEREAS, annual performance evaluations of employees who are subject to the Commission’s regular pay
plan also did not take place when due for otherwise allowable merit pay increases in July 2020; and
WHEREAS, in consideration of these conditions and in light of the various plans of member governments for
pay adjustments during FY 2021, the Executive Committee of the Commission has directed that the
compensation rates of all employees be increased by 2% effective January 9, 2021, and that this adjustment
be applied to the Executive Director’s salary as well; and
WHEREAS, the estimated FY 21 cost for these adjustments will be $14,580, compared to the allowance of
$53,444 that was included in the adopted FY 2021 budget;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Northern Virginia Regional Commission concurs with, and hereby
ratifies, the Executive Committee’s direction for a 2% pay rate increase effective January 9, 2021, for all current
employees, including the Executive Director.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Executive Director is entitled to a regular performance evaluation with
consideration for an additional compensation adjustment in March 2021.

RESOLUTION
Resolution No. P21-12

PATRON: Robert W. Lazaro, Jr.
Executive Director
DATE: January 28, 2021

AUTHORIZATION TO SIGN CONTRACT WITH VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY TO ASSIST IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY PHASE Ill WIP
WHEREAS, established in 2010, the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load, or Bay TMDL, set limits for major
sources of nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment pollution entering the Chesapeake Bay; and
WHEREAS, to help meet these limits, the six Bay States and the District of Colombia have previously developed
Watershed Implementation Plans (WIPs) that included detailed implementation steps, and are now currently planning to
develop a third (Phase Ill) WIP; and
WHEREAS, as part of the Phase Ill WIP development process, Virginia has received draft planning targets that reflect
refinements to the Chesapeake Bay model; and although the planning targets are different from the 2010 Bay TMDL limits,
these planning targets will establish new goals for the jurisdictions to achieve to meet water quality standards; and
WHEREAS, the Virginia's Planning District Commissions (PDCs), are uniquely positioned to facilitate local government
cooperation and state-local cooperation in addressing regional problems of greater than local significance, specifically in
the functional area of environmental management; and
WHEREAS, Virginia PDCs are accustomed to undertaking technical assistance grant projects. Providing coordination
with local government representatives and information exchanges between local, state and federal partners including the
analyses of resource management issues resulting in an informational end product such as reports, maps, data inputs and
outreach tools; and
WHEREAS, the Commission, through Resolution 20-16, authorized the Executive Director to execute a contract with
DEQ, which expired in December 2020, for participation in the Phase Ill WIP project at the allocated funding of $52,000;
and
WHEREAS, DEQ desires to continue to work with the PDCs on portions of the Phase Ill WIP and has made additional
funds available to the Chesapeake Bay PDC's to convene locality and regional officials, staff and stakeholders; to provide
input and recommendations for meeting Local Area Planning Goals established by DEQ; and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Northern Virginia Regional Commission authorizes the Executive Director to
execute a contract with DEQ, for participation in the Phase Ill WIP project at the allocated funding of not-to exceed amount
of $58,000.

RESOLUTION
Resolution No. P21-13

PATRON: Robert W. Lazaro, Jr.
Executive Director
DATE: January 28, 2021

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING SUPPORT FOR COORDINATING US FEDERAL GOVERNMENTAL
AND NVRC REGIONAL CLIMATE EFFORTS
WHEREAS, the best available science convincingly indicates that sustained increases of greenhouse gas emissions
may affect the communities of Northern Virginia Region for the short- and long-term; and
WHEREAS, the effects of these emissions on the climate and the communities of Northern Virginia will potentially
stress economic prosperity, environmental and human health from more extreme heat, increased flooding from sealevel rise, and prolonged, intense and frequent storm events; and
WHEREAS, climate change can negatively and disproportionately affects the most economically and socially
marginalized populations of our region; and
WHEREAS, the US Government has prioritized the reduction of greenhouse gases and the mitigation of climateinduced stressors, especially at the local level; and
WHEREAS, close coordination between federal and local governments and academic, science, commercial and civil
society partners is a vital necessity in the attainment of actionable climate strategies in Northern Virginia;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Northern Virginia Regional Commission will work with its federal and
state governmental partners to:
•

Support efforts towards creating a cleaner and more resilient electrical sector, especially in the development
of local-level electric vehicle infrastructure planning and operations; and

•

Support approval of policies and programs that encourage applications of renewable energy, especially via
the removal or minimization of federal tariffs on renewable energy technologies for wind and solar;

•

Support design, construction or retrofit of homes and buildings that maximize energy efficiency or net-zero
emissions through updated building codes and tax incentives by 2040; and

•

Develop and apply new standards for resilient water infrastructure via strategies that mitigate climate impacts
of floods, droughts, and erosion; and

•

Plan and implement integrated urban resiliency strategies to mitigate urban heat island and negative public
health effects of marginalized communities and people; and

•

Encourage strategic, outcome-oriented international cooperation at the local level that encourage transfers
and applications of best practices policy and technical innovations from abroad and benefit the communities
of Northern Virginia economically, environmentally and socially.

RESOLUTION
Resolution No. P21-14

PATRON: Robert W. Lazaro, Jr.
Executive Director
DATE: January 28, 2021

Education and promotion of integrated solid waste management and product stewardship

WHEREAS, Waste managers from the fourteen solid waste planning units in Northern Virginia,
through the Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB), have met since 1989 to review
and coordinate on issues of regional concern; and
WHEREAS, NVRC has staffed and coordinated the NVWMB since its inception, working on special
projects, producing the biennial waste report for the Washington Metropolitan Region, and tracking
state legislation and policy; and
WHEREAS, the Northern Virginia region and Commonwealth of Virginia are facing significant
challenges related to recycling commodity markets, difficult to recycle materials, lack of definitions for
new waste management processes, and capacity challenges; and
WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) looks to the NVWMB for
expertise and innovation on solid waste management; and
WHEREAS, the NVWMB has identified a number of approaches to improve the economics and
environmental sustainability of reduction, recycling, waste management and diversion; and
WHEREAS, the NVWMB members have developed and presented to the Commission a series of
Fact Sheets and Policy Positions to clarify and provide recommendations on electronics, litter, tires,
recycling facilities, extended producer responsibility, glass, contamination, and other issues; and
WHEREAS, Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) framework legislation has been used effectively
in the U.S. and around the world to address challenges related to recycling commodity markets,
difficult to recycle materials and to enhance recovery which reduces the burden on local waste
management programs and promote proper end-of-life management of products and packaging, and
establishes a legislative or regulatory framework for determining which products and/or packaging
are included in an EPR law.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that NVRC staff, with NVWMB member assistance, are authorized
to distribute the NVWMB Fact Sheets and Policy Positions to Virginia DEQ and the appropriate state
legislators.

Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB)
2021 Policy Positions
Extended Producer Responsibility

The Northern Virginia Waste Management Board supports reviewing and updating the Virginia
Waste Management Act, and moving the Commonwealth’s towards a framework extended producer
responsibility (EPR) approach to dealing with difficult products and packaging generated in the
Commonwealth. EPR is a type of legislation that extends a producer’s responsibility beyond the point
of sale and includes end-of-life management for product and/or packaging. The concept is that the
producer has the most influence over the design of products and packaging and, if they are partially
responsible for the cost of recycling or disposal, they will design their products to be more easily
recovered and/or disposed. A framework EPR approach establishes a common legislative or
regulatory process for determining which products and/or packaging are included in an EPR law,
treats all products equally with respect to sales, stewardship plans, reporting and promotes
transparency and accountability.

The Issue:
Manufacturers and retailers distribute a variety of products to Virginians. Many of these products
such as food and beverage container packaging, batteries, computers, Cathode ray tube monitors,
tires, motor oil, oil filters, paint, pesticides and pharmaceuticals can create recycling or disposal
challenges at the end of their life. These products may contain toxic or dangerous substances which,
under Federal and Commonwealth regulations, require safe and environmentally-responsible
recycling or disposal or the packaging material which they are distributed in are difficult to recycle.
In addition, some products pose a particular hazard to the solid waste management infrastructure
(e.g. sanitary landfills, material recovery facilities, etc.) because they can cause fires or be released
into the environment. Finally, the burden for the management of these products and packaging
disproportionately falls on local governments, which often do not have the resources or programs in
place to handle.
In 2017, the Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB) initiated a statewide survey to
determine how Virginia jurisdictions manage household hazardous waste (HHW) and other difficultto handle materials. The survey found that localities are spending $3.6 million annually to safely
recycle or dispose of hard-to-handle materials. More than 84% of localities surveyed wanted to see
manufacturers, distributors, and retailers take more responsibility for recycling or disposing of the
difficult-to-handle materials that they sell. In the past the Commonwealth has taken a more
haphazard approach toward legislation addressing specific products and packaging (e.g. computers,
Mercury switches, lead-acid batteries, tires, “6-pack” rings, etc.), however many of these current laws
are outdated and need updating. A framework EPR approach would treat all products equally and
make it easier to add or drop material as necessary.
Proposed Solution:


Review and update the Waste Management Act, especially Article 2 (regional solid waste
management plans and waste information and assessment program), Article 3 (litter control and
recycling), Article 3.1 (lead-acid batteries), Article 3.5 (cathode ray tubes and mercury
thermostats recycling), Article 3.6 (Computer Recovery and Recycling Act) and Article 3.7
(rechargeable battery recycling).



Move toward a framework EPR legislation approach similar to the State of Maine to address
difficult-to-handle products and packaging in the Commonwealth. This would establish
legislative or regulatory criteria for the inclusion of specific products and/or packaging in the

Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB)
2021 Policy Positions
Commonwealth’s EPR program. A framework EPR approach would better keep pace with the
evolving products and packaging in the marketplace in Virginia and reduces waste, supports a
recovery and circular economy, and distributes the burden of disposal and recycling on those
responsible for the manufacture, distribution and use of these products.
For Further Reading:
https://www.maine.gov/dep/waste/productstewardship/index.html
NVWMB has a more information and fact sheets on specific materials:
https://www.novaregion.org/211/Solid-Waste-Policy-and-Legislative-Initi

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ)
Statewide and Regional Planning and Leadership
The Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB) supports any efforts by the
Commonwealth to expand the mission, scope and resources (e.g. funding, staffing, etc.) of the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality’s waste reduction and recycling programs especially those that
encourage regional planning, recyclable and organics market development and that result in DEQ
being more actively engaged in waste reduction matters in the Commonwealth.
The Issue:
VDEQ currently has less funding and staffing than it did when the agency was founded in 1993. The
NVWMB recognizes that the capacity of VDEQ to plan, manage, and regulate solid waste has not kept
pace with the growing demands of our population and emerging environmental challenges. Local
governing bodies have only those powers that have been intentionally granted to them and are thus
limited in their ability to manage the growing burden on the solid waste infrastructure, a condition
further exacerbated by the impact on solid waste management being caused by the COVID-19
pandemic. For instance, stay-at-home orders have resulted in a 40% increase in solid waste
generation throughout Northern Virginia, pushing operations and facilities to their full capacity.
The Commonwealth, and DEQ, need to take a more active role in the development for markets for
certain commodities around the state where such markets are limited or non-existent. In addition,
DEQ needs to do more to incentivize regional solid waste planning to encourage localities to work
together to solve regional solid waste challenges (e.g., reuse, waste reduction, and management
infrastructure and coordination). For example, there are few material recycling facilities in many
regions of the state, and the continued verticalization of waste and recycling industry limit
competition for services and contracts, effectively shutting out smaller hauling and processing
companies in the state. Regional authorities or a DEQ operating agency could dramatically improve
the collection and marketing of recycling and/or composting in these overlooked markets.
Lastly, DEQ needs to be engaged in national dialog on waste reduction and recycling solutions. State
solid waste regulators in California, Washington, Minnesota, New York, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
Vermont and Maine are much more actively involved in developing solutions to waste reduction

Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB)
2021 Policy Positions
challenges in their states.
Proposed Solutions:
1. Expand DEQ mission, funding and staffing for solid waste reduction programs;
2. Encourage development of regional solid waste management agencies or authorities to collect,
process and market recyclable and compostable materials in areas where such markets are poor
to nonexistent;
3. Expand incentives to promote more regional (e.g., Planning District Commissions) and statewide
solid waste management planning;
4. Provide more incentives to support recycling and organics market development and innovation
for solid waste management challenges in the Commonwealth; and
5. Be engaged in the national dialogue on waste reduction and recycling.

2020 NV Waste Management Board
Policy Resources
The Northern Virginia Waste Management Board works diligently to develop policy statements and supporting
fact sheets that help define and explain the changes needed to improve the ways we handle municipal solid
waste and recycling. Sometimes, the best way to illustrate what we mean is by example. With that in mind, we
have gathered together additional resources and information that show how other states have taken action to
make improvements through legislation, outreach and education.

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)
•

Maine's EPR Legislation Example
https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/HP150001.asp

•

Northeast Recycling Council https://nerc.org/

•

Northwest Product Stewardship Council - http://productstewardship.net/

•

As You Sow - http://www.asyousow.org/

•

National Stewardship Action Council - https://www.nsaction.us/

•

Upstream - https://upstreamsolutions.org/

Recycling Education and Outreach

•

Recycling education laws
https://www.ncsl.org/research/environment-and-natural-resources/state-recycling-resources637224558.aspx

•

Minimum statewide recycling list, labeling, and resources example
Connecticut: https://www.recyclect.com/ (resources for localities, grants, labels, graphics)
Rhode Island state recycling resources for localities
https://www.rirrc.org/recycling-composting-disposal/what-to-recycle-in-your-bin-cart

End Users for Recyclable Materials in Virginia
•

Opening 2021 - $49 Million Investment for New Mixed Paper Recycling Operation in the City of Chesapeake
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2020/february/headline-852696-en.html

•

Opening 2022 – $34.2M Cascades converting old paper mill to containerboard mill using 100% recycled content in Hanover County https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2018/july/headline-827892en.html

•

Braven Environmental investing $31.7M investment- plastic facility and manufacturing Pyrolysis Plant in
Cumberland County, VA https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2020/june/headline857143-en.html
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Extended Producer Responsibility
Reducing Economic, Environmental, Health, and Safety Impacts from
Consumer Products

The Issue
There is a significant disconnect between the manufacturers of products and those
involved in the recovery, recycling and/or disposal of these products. Many products
and packaging materials are not designed for recovery and recycling. Furthermore,
single stream recycling processing further mixes materials, which can crosscontaminate recyclables thus reduce their value and marketability. In addition, at the
end of a products life, many consumers will place hazardous materials such as batteries
and consumer electronics in with their recycling or trash which can often damage
system operations and can lead to fires at waste processing facilities.
According to the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, consumer products and product packaging comprise
about 70% of municipal solid waste (MSW). Some of these consumer products contain materials which can be
harmful to human health or the environment and include such common consumer products such as consumer
electronics, batteries, fluorescent lamps, paint, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, thermostats. The cost associated
with managing these difficult-to-handle items is often higher than for managing other items in the waste stream.

Why Virginians Should Care
In a recent survey, 84% of local
governments indicated that they
would like to see manufacturers,
distributors and retailers taking
more responsibility for the management of diﬃcult-to-handle
waste items.

Virginia spend hundreds of millions of dollars each year managing MSW
and the increased costs associated with managing consumer products,
packaging and difficult-to-handle items places added burdens on local
governments. In addition to local governments, private waste processing
companies invest tens of millions of dollars for a typical single-stream
recycling processing facilities to process and recover product packaging.
Such investments can be risky, because product manufactures often
change packaging materials from a marketable material to an unmarketable material, leaving the cost of disposing of the unmarketable materials
with private industry and/or local governments.

In 2017, the Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB) initiated a statewide survey to determine
how Virginia jurisdictions manage HHW and other difficult-to handle materials. The survey found that localities
surveyed are spending $3.6 million annually to properly recycle or dispose of hard-to-handle materials. More
than 84% of jurisdictions surveyed wanted to see manufacturers, distributors, and retailers take more
responsibility for recycling or disposing of difficult-to-handle materials in Virginia.

Northern Virginia Waste Management Board

Product Stewardship Offers a Solution
The Northern Virginia Waste Management Board (NVWMB) supports the concept of the Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR) model, which is based on the idea that those that design, manufacture, sell and use
consumer products also take responsibility for reducing negative impacts to the economy, environment, public
health and worker safety. These impacts can occur over the lifecycle of a product and the idea behind the
EPR model is that the manufactures that design and sell the product and packaging have the greatest ability
and responsibility to reduce these impacts by attempting to incorporate the full lifecycle cost into the cost of the
product. EPR can also reduce disposal impacts by incorporating full “lifecycle” costs into the cost of doing
business. There are currently more than 100 EPR laws in the U.S., with more than 40 such laws being passed
in the last decade alone.
EPR laws should include producer responsibility, a level playing field, be results-based, include transparency
and accountability, and shared responsibility (government, retailers, consumers, etc.). Virginia already has two
EPR laws on the books—one for Mercury Switches in Motor Vehicles (2006) and the Computer Recovery and
Recycling Act (2008). The Mercury switch law has sunset and the Computer Recovery and Recycling Act is
among the worst performing of the 25 states that have passed electronics EPR legislation and is ripe for a
“tune-up.”
EPR laws can be product-specific (e.g., television, glass container, etc.) or can be adopted using a
“framework” approach. Under a framework approach, the EPR legislation establishes a set of criteria to evaluate products along with an established process, plans, certifications to provide a consistent approach across a
wide scope of products. Once the framework EPR law has been passed into law, materials may be added or
deleted based on criteria established (often without legislation).
Products and product packaging doesn’t have to be a economic burden on local governments and the private
waste management industry. Under EPR legislation, packaging and difficult-to-handle materials can become
the raw materials used to help create new products (preferably in the Commonwealth).
December 2018
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Container Glass Recycling in Virginia
The Issue
While container glass is infinitely recyclable, only about 10% of glass food and
beverage containers recovered in Virginia actually get recycled. This means Virginia is
wasting an estimated 315,000 tons of container glass each year—with much of it going
to Virginia landfills for use as alternative daily cover or road construction. The reasons
are somewhat complicated, but most recycling facilities are not equipped with the
type of sorting and cleaning equipment necessary to prepare the glass material in
a manner that is beneficial to the container glass industry. Glass bottles recycled in a
typical “single-stream” recycling program are either broken during transport or
during the recovery process; this so-called “glass” also can contain as much as 70%
non-glass contamination. Container glass manufactures have very strict quality
requirements and it is very difficult for them to make new containers using that
quality of feedstock. In addition, Virginia lacks specialized glass recycling facilities
which means any glass collected for recycling has to travel out-of-state in order to be
recycled which is not economical. Lastly, glass passing through a typical muli-material
recycling facility results in tiny shards of glass become embedded in or attached to other
materials (such as paper and plastic, for example), making it more difficult to sell these
materials.

How is Glass Being Recycled Elsewhere?
Glass is being recycled in other parts of the country. Ten states have
container deposit laws or so-called “bottle bills”, including California,
Connecticut, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York,
Oregon, and Vermont. Under a bottle bill system, when you purchase a
beverage container you pay an additional deposit amount (usually 5 or 10
cents per container) which is added to the cost of the product. Once the
product has been consumed, you take the empty container to a
redemption center where you receive your deposit back. The intent of
bottle bill systems is to address concerns regarding litter and/or the
recovery and recycling of the plastic, glass, and aluminum materials used to make beverage packaging. Glass
recycling rates in bottle bill states average over 63% compared with just 24% for non-deposit states.
Though effective at increasing glass recycling rates—bottle bills are not the only option for recycling glass.
The inspiration for The Purple Can Club (see below) came from Ripple Glass in Kansas City, Missouri. Starting
with 60 glass-only recycling collection bins across the Kansas City region, today Ripple recycles glass in nine states.
In addition to Ripple Glass, glass-only recycling program have been established in Denver, Phoenix, Nashville,
Salt Lake City, and other parts of the country. The glass cullet generated by bottle bill state and programs like Ripple
Glass is sold to companies that make fiberglass insulation, beverage containers, and other recycled products.

The Purple Can Club
The issue with glass recycling in the Commonwealth has gone on for far
too long and many local governments in the region have removed
container glass from their recycling programs altogether. The Purple Can
Club was formed in March 2019 by several jurisdictions in Northern
Virginia to collect and process glass. Purple dumpsters are located
throughout the region, with the glass going to the I-95 Landfill Complex in
Lorton where it is consolidated (and processed as necessary) for use by
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October 2020

Container Glass Recycling in Virginia
glass bottle producers, fiberglass manufacturers, blast media users, and as a high-quality sand
and gravel substitute for public works applications. Between March 2019 and September 2020,
Northern Virginia residents dropped off more than 7,000 tons of glass to the purple bins. Because
the glass collected has been very clean, market demand from container glass manufacturers has
been strong.

Markets for Glass in Virginia?

Glass bottles recovered at local recycling plants require further processing in order to be useful to the glass bottle
industry. These interim processing facilities, called glass beneficiation plants, remove the trash and other
contaminants, and sort the glass according to color. Virginia currently does not host a glass beneficiation plant and the
nearest such facilities are located in North Carolina and Pennsylvania. Because glass is very heavy and costly to
transport, glass beneficiation facilities are often located close to recycling facilities and/or bottle manufacturing plants.
Virginia is fortunate to have two glass bottle manufacturing plants, which are located in Toano and Danville. These
plants, which are owned by Owens-Illinois (O-I), can recycle up to 200,000 tons of glass cullet per year. In addition to
the two O-I plants, Fairfax County has invested in glass processing equipment that crushes source-separated glass
into gravel and sand that can be used locally in construction projects.

Options for Improving Glass Recycling in Virginia?
There are several options for improving container glass recycling in the Commonwealth including enacting
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) laws, which would require manufacturers, distributors, and retailers to
develop a plan to take back the glass (“bottle bill”). Typically, bottle bills would also boost recycling for other
container types such as plastic bottles and aluminum cans. Adopting a bottle bill could improve the quality and
quantity of source-separated glass collected for recycling, increase the percentage of glass going back into
container use, and could help address roadside and marine litter along the way. Any bottle bill should also include wine
and liquor bottles, which are often excluded. To help improve the glass recycling infrastructure in the
Commonwealth, Virginia could establish a recycling business development grant program to encourage the glass
industry to make the necessary investments in glass infrastructure in the Commonwealth including glass drop-off
depots for large collectors, glass beneficiation facilities and other glass recycling facilities. Lastly, private waste
collectors and local government could encourage removal of glass containers from curbside and commingled drop-off
recycling programs and continue to establish glass-only drop-off and/or collection programs.

Virginia SB 218
In response to SB218 (passed in 2018), the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) conducted an
evaluation of recycling rates in Virginia and provided a set of recommendations for improving the reliability of the
supply of recycled materials during the next 10 years, in order to provide for beneficial use pursuant to Chapter 615 of
the 2018 Acts of Assembly. The resulting evaluation, Senate Document No. 7 to the General Assembly, dated
November 2019, characterized glass as “one of the larger challenges posed to recycling operators and facilities
in Virginia…” VDEQ went on to make the following recommendations for improving the reliability of the supply of recycle
d materials: (i) Create a Waste Diversion and Recycling Task Force; (ii) Direct economic funding to recycling and
beneficiation facilities; (iii) Increase resources for local recycling programs and efforts; (iiii) Resources to support
recycling initiatives at the state level.

Virginia SJR 42

Following the recommendation by VDEQ to establish a Waste Diversion and Recycling Task Force, the
legislature passed SJR42 to do just that. The resolution requested that the Task Force include stakeholders
to discuss (i) methods of improving recycling, reducing waste, and diverting waste from landfills; (ii) recommendations
to reduce waste at the source, such as composting and recycling of organic material; and (iii) whether
current recycling rates required by Virginia law should be increased and whether state policy should be changed
to give landfills a greater role in the management of organic material. The resolution also requested that the
Task Force discuss potential improvements in the goals and efficiency of the grant program funded by the Litter
Control and Recycling Fund, which provides funding to local litter prevention, recycling grants to localities, and
statewide and regional litter prevention and recycling educational program grants.

Battery Legislation and Programs Needed to Prevent
Solid Waste Management Workers from Injury or Death
Virginia requires new legislation, policies, and programs that manage batteries
separately from other materials. Solutions include product stewardship, disposal
bans, fire suppression requirements, and enforcement measures to reduce the
risk of battery-related hazards to Virginia’s waste and recycling infrastructure.
The Issue:
Commonly used electronic devices such as cell phones, watches, cameras, thermometers, and other
electronic devices contain rechargeable or button batteries containing Lithium. Lithium-ion batteries are
highly dangerous when improperly disposed of and can lead to fires and explosions during solid waste
collection or processing.
A recent study by Recycling and Disposal Solutions (RDS), found that about 6 Lithium-ion batteries per hour
pass through the sorting system at one of the Materials Recovery Facilities (MRFs) studied, where workers
are often close to materials being processed through dropping, crushing, and compacting. Another survey of
MRFs found that 64% reported Lithium-ion batteries as the most prevalent cause of fires. Of survey
responses, all but one had a personal experience of a fire within the last 12 months. All experienced fires in
the past two years.
Between May 2019 and 2020, there were 383 fires reported, and industry experts estimate that there have
actually been more than 1,800 fires at waste processing facilities in the U.S. It is estimated that these fires
resulted in 48 injuries and 5 deaths.

Proposed Solution:
Virginia’s experience with recycling lead-acid batteries shows that the Commonwealth can implement a
successful recovery program. The Northern Virginia Waste Management Board seeks proactive
engagement on the issue of Lithium-ion battery disposal through cooperation and implementation of
recommendations from the industry led SWANA/ISRI/NWRA/Call2Recycle Task Force. Elements may
include product stewardship, disposal bans, fire protection retrofits, and a level of producer and
manufacturer responsibility for batteries, accessible recovery, and education.

Resources:
•

Call2Recycle Battery Recovery: https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-03/documents/
smith_epa_webinar_03_22_18.pdf

•

“Lithium ion Batteries in the Solid Waste System,” Sustainable Materials Management Presentation,
Mike Timpane, 2018, https://www.epa.gov/smm/sustainable-materials-management-smm-web-academywebinar-introduction-lithium-batteries-and
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National Paint Stewardship Program
builds recycling industry capacity,
reduces local disposal costs

Virginia should consider legislation and programs to reduce paint waste in the
Commonwealth by becoming part of the national PaintCare stewardship program
and support the program through a paint stewardship assessment fee applied to
the purchase of new paint .

The Issue:
According to the American Coatings Association, an estimated 10%
(nearly 80,000,000 gallons) of paint goes unused each year. Paint
products typically make up about 50% of the materials received through
household hazardous waste (HHW) drop-off programs, which are
funded by local governments. Unfortunately, these programs are not
available in all jurisdictions, and much of the paint ends up being placed
in the regular trash or, worse, poured down the drain. When dumped in
the trash or down the drain, unused paint can contaminate our
environment with volatile organic compounds, fungicides, and (in the
case of very old paint) hazardous metals such as mercury, lead, cadmium, and hexavalent chromium.
Eleven states including: California, Colorado, Connecticut, Maine, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Washington plus the District of Columbia have enacted PaintCare Paint Stewardship Program
legislation. PaintCare is a national non-profit 501(c)(3) product stewardship organization created by
paint manufactures to provide environmentally sound management practices for leftover architectural
paint. So far, paint EPR programs in the U.S. have reused and recycled more than 16 million gallons of
paint, created 200 jobs, and saved governments (and taxpayers) over $150 million.

Proposed Solution:
The Northern Virginia Waste Management Board supports legislation that will
allow Virginia become part of the PaintCare Paint Stewardship Program where
manufactures would collaborate with state, county, and local governments to
establish a state-wide network of drop-off locations where households and businesses can reuse/recycle leftover paint.

Resources:
•

Paint Product Stewardship A Background Report for the National Dialogue on Paint Product Stewardship. Tim Greiner and Vesela Veleva of Greiner Environmental, Inc. and Alan Phipps of the
Product Stewardship Institute.

•

PaintCare website. www.paintcare.org
December 2020
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG
DISPOSAL IN VIRGINIA
POLICY STATEMENT

December 2020

NVWMB supports efforts to establish permanent drop-off locations for prescription drugs.

ISSUE
Each year, more than $1 billion worth of drugs go unused. These unused prescription drugs are often
left in medicine cabinets making them easily available to addicts, curious teens, innocent children, and
pets. Drug take-back programs (e.g., collection receptacles, mail-back envelopes, and special events,
etc.) provide residents with a convenient and safe way to dispose of expired or unwanted prescription
drugs. Removing prescription drugs from the home reduces their availability to family members or
others who might come across or be seeking them. Furthermore, drug take-back programs also
provide an alternative to trash or drain disposal (flushing), which allows pharmaceutical compounds
to enter the environment where they cause serious,
documented damage to fish and other aquatic populations.

STATE & LOCAL DRUG TAKE-BACK LAWS
While pharmacies may establish drop-off programs for leftover
medications, most do not. To address this, many states,
counties, and cities have passed drug take-back laws that
require pharmaceutical companies to finance and often
manage programs to provide residents with a more convenient
and safe medication drop-off options at pharmacies and other
permissible locations. For example, Massachusetts, Vermont,
and other communities around the U.S. have passed drug takeback laws that require industry responsible for financing and
managing a safe disposal program for leftover medicines.

HOW ARE LEFTOVER PRESCRIPTION DRUGS MANAGED IN VIRGINIA?
Since 2010, the federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) has organized twice-yearly National Drug
Take-Back Days, during which communities can set up drug drop-off locations in conjunction with law
enforcement to make up for a lack of collection options at other authorized sites like pharmacies.
Some localities in Virginia have opted to establish local drug “take-back” programs for disposing expired,
unused, or unwanted medications. These municipalities typically partner with its Police Departments of
Sherriff's Offices for special take-back events while some operate permanent drug take-back locations.
However these options are not available in all localities throughout Virginia.
In 2016, drug deactivation kits were made available in 2016 in Virginia to safely dispose leftover
prescription pills for free. These disposal kits must be picked up at a local health department.

Virginia residents need permanent, convenient drop-off locations for leftover medications.

Executive Director’s Report
January 2021

Sharing Our Expertise
Pleased to report that working with
the City of Charlottesville we were
able to assist them in constructing
their own solar rooftop potential
interactive tool like our NoVA Solar
Map.

NVRC Communications Metrics
Twitter Impressions
+228% over 2017

Facebook Impressions
+563% over 2018
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Data Dashboard Metrics

Other Communications - Environmental
OnlyRain.org

Unique Website Visitors – 7255
TV Impressions – 2,242,343
Digital Impressions – 544,812
Social Media Impressions – 169,821

PlantNoVANatives.org
Unique Website Visitors – 49,000
Facebook Followers - 3587

Coordinating with Members of Congress
NVRC Mayors, Chairs and key staff
participated in Zoom calls with
Congressman Connolly and
Congressman Beyer on information
related to COVID19 relief legislation,
needed aid to state and local
governments, vaccination planning and
other related information.

Solarize NoVA Update
Solarize NoVA has achieved another
milestone – 4MW of solar.
Through the end of December, we
have achieved 470 contracts with a
construction value of more than $11.3
million. Will be operating a short term
Solarize campaign paired with
Dominion Energy's time of use rate
program in February with a more
robust program in the Spring.
Many thanks to all our local
government partners and our
colleagues at LEAP.

NVRC Wins Second Community Partnership Award
NVRC was pleased to virtually accept a
Community Partnership Award from
the US Army along with our partners
at Joint Base Myer Henderson Hall for
our autonomous vehicle project.
Many partners to thank including Local
Motors, Arlington County, the United
States Marine Corps and others.
The Committee is chaired by
Supervisor Penny Gross of the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors. This is
the second consecutive partnership
award won by the Commission.

SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
December 31, 2020

CURRENT MONTH

FISCAL YEAR 2021
Cumulative Total
6 months

Adopted
FISCAL YEAR 2021
FINANCIAL PLAN

Actual is:

REVENUE EARNED
Local (50¢) and State Contributions
Local (10¢) Designated Contributions
Local Agreements
State Grants and Contracts
Direct Federal Grants and Contracts
Indirect Federal Grants and Contracts
Shared Facilities Revenue
Other
Interest
Miscellaneous
Total Revenue

$

117,456
19,846
26,606
23,056
3,379
195,246
17,026
25,093
152
-

$

704,735
136,259
157,760
117,022
14,978
1,482,211
94,098
108,122
1,389
-

$

1,409,470
251,505
828,487
204,242
50,441
5,083,482
188,668
206,062
3,000
-

$

427,862

$

2,816,573

$

8,225,357

EXPENSES

lower/(higher) than plan
$
704,735
115,246
670,727
87,220
35,463
3,601,271
94,570
97,940
1,611
$

5,408,784

lower/(higher) than plan

Personnel
Consultants / Contracts
Housekeeping Expenses
Operating Expenses
Duplicating Expenses
Travel and Conference Expenses
Recruit and Development Expenses
Other
Total Expenses

INCOME OVER (UNDER) EXPENSES

$

222,010
156,014
52,728
5,806
1,653
281

$

1,042,664
1,296,245
301,418
42,101
6,260
985
89
1,687

$

2,278,246
4,763,487
619,621
99,074
49,949
40,388
7,000
5,000

$

1,235,582
3,467,242
318,203
56,973
43,689
39,403
6,911
3,313

$

438,492

$

2,691,449

$

7,862,765

$

5,171,316

$

(10,630)

$

125,124

$

362,592

$

237,468

NORTHERN VIRGINIA REGIONAL COMMISSION
Minutes of the Commission Meeting Held Thursday, December 10, 2020 – via Zoom
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(The names of those members present are highlighted.)
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Hon. Matt de Ferranti
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Linda M. Tenney
Gina Kesselmann-Smith
Normand Goulet
Dale Medearis
Michelle Simmons
Peggy Tadej
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Deputy Director
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James Allen
Jeremy Ebie
Amanda Good
Dr. David Goodfriend
Dr. Stephen A. Hearing
Bob Kuhns
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Richard Mudge
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New Woodbridge
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CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Tarter called the meeting to order at 7:33 p.m.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called and all members present or absent were noted for
the record.

PRESENTATION

COVID19 Vaccination Plan for Virginia
The Commission received an update from Dr. Goodfriend (Loudoun
County Health Department) and Dr. Hearing (Alexandria Health
Department) regarding the Virginia vaccination plan.
Report on the Operation of the OLLI Autonomous Vehicle at
Joint Base Myer Henderson Hall
Commissioners received a briefing regarding the operation of the
OLLI autonomous vehicle at Joint Base Myer Henderson Hall. The
briefing was presented by from James P. Allen, PE, PhD candidate
US Army Engineer Research and Development Center, Construction
Engineering Research Lab (ERDC-CERL) COL, US Army War
College, DDE Faculty. The central research question for the project
was "How and why does an autonomous vehicle transportation option
on JBM-HH impact mission readiness and assurance, transportation
services and costs, and safety and quality of life?" NVRC recently won
a 2020 US Army Community Partnership Award for this project.

ACTION ITEMS

Commissioner Gross moved approval of the Resolution No. P21-07 –
2021 Meeting Calendar. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Merkel and carried unanimously.
Commissioner Gross moved approval of the Resolution No. P21-08 –
Authorization to seek and accept funding from the District Department
of Transportation to develop business case for the M495 Regional
Ferry between Woodbridge, VA and Joint Base Anacostia Bolling and
SE/SW in the District of Columbia. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Merkel and carried unanimously.
Background:
NVRC has been involved in the effort at examining the development
of alternative modes to single-occupancy vehicles travelling along the
I95 and Route 1 corridors. NVRC commissioned and released a final
market analysis report for a commuter ferry in 2015 and completed an
infrastructure gap analysis in 2019. Next steps still needed is the
development of a business case for the project.
Commissioner Gross moved approval of the Resolution No. P21-09 –
Authorization to submit and seek funding from the Northern Virginia
Transportation Commission (NVTC) for Transportation Demand
Management projects in the region in coordination with military
facilities. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Merkel and
carried unanimously.
Background:
More than 25% of the traffic along the I95 corridor in Northern Virginia
is related to United States military facilities in the region. The
resolution authorizes the Executive Director on behalf of the
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Commission to submit two applications for transportation demand
management projects in the region to NVTC.
Commissioner Gross moved approval of the Resolution No. P21-10 –
Authorization to apply for U.S. Department of Defense Office of
Economic Adjustment Military Installation Resiliency Program. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Merkel and carried
unanimously.
Background:
NVRC, through its Military, Community and Federal Facilities
Partnership of Northern Virginia and Northern Virginia Climate
Resiliency Team (NVCRT), is making application to provide our
member jurisdictions and the Commonwealth of Virginia at regional
resilience planning partnership with the Northern Virginia installations
Ft. Belvoir, Joint Base Myer – Henderson Hall, and Marine Corps
Base Quantico.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S
REPORT

Mr. Lazaro presented his report to the Commission, which included
the financial report for October and November 2020 and the following:
•

Solarize NoVA
o Through November 2020 the Solarize NoVA
campaign has resulted in more than 400 contracts for
nearly 3.5 MW of new solar. The contract value for
these projects is in excess of $10 million. We will
have additional data as more contracts are finalized
from our Spring 2020 Solarize campaign.

•

Staff Recognition
o Congratulations to Corey Miles of our staff for
winning the 2020 Robert M. deVoursney Best
Practices Award for NVRC's Environmental projects.
Corey's work was recognized by the Virginia
Association of Planning District Commissions.

•

NVRC Wins Military Partnership Award
o

•

Meeting with Governor Northam
o

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

NVRC's Community Military Partnership Committee
chaired by Fairfax Supervisor Penny Gross won an
award from the US Army for our partnership with
Joint Base Meyer Henderson Hall for the OLLI
autonomous vehicle project. OLLI was the first
autonomous vehicle project in the region.

Many thanks to Virginia Governor Ralph Northam for
joining with region's Mayors/Chairs for an update on
COVID19, possible next round of CARES Act
funding, testing and the COVID vaccine amongst
several issues.

Chairman Tarter thanked Commissioner Merkel for her years of
service, as she is leaving public service at the end of 2020, and
wished everyone Happy Holidays.
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COMMUNITY & MILITARY
PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE
REPORT

Commissioner Gross reported that the most recent Community and
Military Partnership Meeting, held virtually on November 5th at 10 am,
included a discussion on diversity, inclusion and equal opportunity.
Commissioner Gross also invited Commissioners to attend the
upcoming Community and Military Partnership Meeting scheduled to
be held virtually on January 12 at 10 am. The agenda will include:
Working group update on survey, status of actions from the November
5th meeting, and next steps in the region in January – March
timeframe.
Commissioner Gross also asked everyone to help distribute the
survey link widely to their constituents since we have a large military
presence in the region and all the counties and cities have military
families living in our jurisdictions. To learn more about the Defense
Community Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Survey, see the following
links:
Website: One Military, One Community
https://defensecommunities.org/onecommunity/
Fact Sheet: One Military, One Community
https://defensecommunities.org/onecommunity/
Video: Conversations on Race
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qj2PA_4nxs&feature=emb_logo
Press Release: ADC Launches One Military, One Community
Initiative
https://defensecommunities.org/2020/10/adc-launches-one-militaryone-community-initiative/

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

Commissioner Gross moved approval of the Commission meeting
minutes of October 22, 2020. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Bailey and carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT

Chairman Tarter adjourned the meeting at 8:58 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Approved by:

Robert W. Lazaro, Jr.
Executive Director

P. David Tarter
Chairman

